CANADA SECRET SERVICE SPYING ON ONGWEHONWE - DESPERATE FOR
SOMETHING TO DO? Or is the colonial hierarchy cracking up?
MNN. Nov. 30, 2008. As we are seeing more and more clearly everyday, Canada
has always been a totalitarian for-profit enterprise even though it tries to masquerade
as a democracy. Canada is a Euro colonial settler state that governs by passing race
laws. Every now and then declarations of legal rights are made to make things look
kosher. But when push comes to shove, these are ignored. Things are done at the
point of a gun by open terror and genocide.
What information could the Canadian Secret Intelligence Service [CSIS] possibly be
looking for in Mohawk communities? How many dogs we have running loose? How
many rusted cars and old fridges are standing in our yards? We notice they don’t
want to report on how bad our water is, or how corrupt the band council is or about
the lack of funds for our education, medical care and housing. So what’s happening?
Whatever anyone says, CSIS covertly sneaking into our communities can’t be for
“national security”. We’ve never been a military threat to Canada. CSIS is coming in
as an agent of confusion to “terrorize” us! What have we got that would scare
anyone? Except, of course, for THE TRUTH!!! The land every Canadian stands on
and all the resources in it belong to us. That’s why they’re trying to brainwash us and
the Canadian people.
Everyday we are seeing more cracks in the broken “democracy” called “Canada”.
We Mohawks are targeted because we ask too many questions. We are always
challenging their actions and asking them to prove the legality of what they’re doing.
They want a “white” nation. The colonists associate “Indians” with a certain
degeneracy of intellect, morals, self-restraint and political values. That was their
excuse for stealing our resources.
Canada sets us up as targets because they want to divert attention away from their
economic and social problems. They need someone to blame. They want the public
to believe we are dangerous. Never mind that their government rakes in millions
from cigarette taxes. They spin it as the murky world of “contraband”. They make it
sound like it’s a crime for us to support our families by legally selling tobacco.
Their border is the “apartheid wall”. Their border guards routinely harass us and
even try to kill us when we try to travel on our territory. Canadian agencies refuse to
investigate these criminal acts. All their police, the OPP, RCMP, Canadian Border
Services Agency and the colonial Akwesasne Mohawk Police, claim it’s not their
jurisdiction.
We are denied due process when they assault us. Two Mohawk women have been
declared as “non-residents” of Canada in order to make them pay for the Crown’s
defence in the law suit they filed against Canada for not investigating border brutality!
[M. Mireille Tabib, Oct. 23, 2008, Kahentinetha & Katenies v. The Queen T-1309-08].
If Kahnawake and Akwesasne are not part of Canada, then why haven’t they
removed the illegal border control at Akwesasne? On the one hand, they say
Akwesasne is in Canada so they can put their border there. On the other hand,
they’re saying it’s not so they can force us to pay thousands of dollars to make border
guards accountable for the assaults and crimes against us. Canada has plans to
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build a great big international high tech border installation at Akwesasne. We don’t
want it.
When three non-native people recently died in a botched border operation at the very
same spot in Akwesasne, all those self same police services were stumbling all over
each other to investigate. What’s the deal? The safety of ”white” people is
precious? Ongwehonwe safety doesn’t matter?
Presently Cree elder, David Ahenakew, is on trial for the third time because of some
ill-considered private comments he made about the Jewish genocide in World War II.
Remember, he didn’t kill any Jews. When he served in the military, he took part in
the operations that freed people and helped stop abuse. The genocide against our
own people is generally ignored. Why the double standard? Why is he being
prosecuted with so much vengeance when Canadian border guards can attempt
murder with impunity?
These incidents just nibble at the internal conflicts raging within the colonial
government apparatus. The Maher Arar and Omar Khadr cases, the extensive
secret military exercises in November 2008 near so many Ongwehonwe
communities, and so many other disturbing developments suggest that we are being
prepared for totalitarianism or martial law. All it will take now is a pretext to bring it in.
Another 9/11!
When the hierarchical colonial system is threatened, it resorts to “fratricide” to clean
out its ranks. The higher ups become paranoid. They start getting rid of their
underlings who they fear want to replace them or expose them. We certainly are not
in these kinds of positions nor do we want to be. We’d rather stand back and watch
the poisoning and beheadings going on in the palace, so to speak.
Canada is still trying to look calm while it screams hysterically from within. They don’t
want people to smell the blood beforehand. To divert attention they’re looking for
those with opinions different from theirs to start imprisoning and shutting them up.
The state is using slander and historical distortion to defame us and get the media to
suppress discussion of the real issues. The current attempt to purge the Mohawks is
based on false claims that we are likely to sabotage Canada. Nothing could be
further from the truth. We’ve always stayed in our own boat according to the Two
Row Wampum Accord. We have never committed any violence against Canada. In
fact, we have defended Canada several times, going back to the War of 1812 right
up to World War II. Of course, if our historic ally chooses to attack us, we will always
defend ourselves.
The violent and unfounded fantasies about us serve someone’s purpose. People get
a chance to use lethal weapons when Canadian agencies send in cops and spies
instead of talking with us on a straightforward and honest nation-to-nation basis.
CSIS is Canada’s secret police look for demons and devils they can finger for
purging. We’ve been told actions of this kind must have ministerial approval. Who is
the prime sinister?
Canada is ruining its international image because of the abuse and needless
suffering that it causes to all Ongwehonwe. Up to now they’ve kept a lot of their
skeletons in the closet to make it easier for CSIS to set us up. CSIS defames us by
playing on the active imagination of a gullible public.
CSIS has been sent in to corrupt our “leadership”. They should know by now that we
have none. Who is active in our Men’s Society? Who is the intelligentsia? [As if we
aren’t all intelligent] They are trying to make us mistrust each other. They want to
turn us into “fifth column” communities. They think they can get away with it because
we are a minority. They figure no one will help us when we’re attacked.
The young and the vulnerable are targeted. When they’re snatched, the cops force
them to “confess” to anything regardless of the truth. Some of their lines are: “Either
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you comply with us or we’ll charge you”. “How well do you know your community?”
“Who are you related to?” “Someone told me this, is it true?” “Do what I say or I”ll
break your arm”. Their old favorite, “Who are your leaders?” CSIS wants to have us
charged with “counter revolutionary crimes” based on their racist colonial laws or
those they intend to create!! Yes, we don’t like the colonial Canadian system as it
has been shown to us.
We know that Canada thinks that our land, cultures, bodies and minds must be
sacrificed for the colonists to remain dominant and for their system to continue to
function. Canadian occupation of our land and the usurpation of our resources are
illegal under international law. One of their frequent tricks is to get someone to invite
us somewhere and then set up a “disappearance”. Rumor has it that now that we’ve
been declared “insurgents” a secret military tribunal has been set up to try us. Bye
bye habeas corpus! Is Canada getting dangerously edgy about having their “turf”
stepped on by the real owners, us? Well, CSIS, you’ve been hung out on the
clothesline to dry and your brown-laced underwear is flapping in the wind. What are
you trying to prepare us for? The “final solution”? Genocide?
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DID YOU VISIT YOUR RELATIVES TODAY? IS THIS PALESTINE OR SOON-TOBE-ONGWEHONWE COMMUNITIES?
MNN. No v. 25, 2008. It’s called “warehousing of surplus humanity”. All humans
are equal. No one can decide that we are surplus. The object is to remove the target
people from existence. This is real, folks!
First, the territory of the targets is occupied. Their communities, work, education,
finances and colonial apparatus are controlled by the outside forces. The agenda is
carried out by the bureaucrats and military. They are trained in oppression using
non-lethal weaponry to stay within the bounds of the UN human rights conventions.
A fascist state needs an uneducated non-resisting people. To achieve this, lots of
interference in every day life, schooling and economy are priorities. The youth are
specially interfered with. Places of work, schools or commerce are not set up within
the communities forcing them to work or attend school or shop outside.
The target group is usually isolated from anybody who could help them. They are
demonized. There is a media blackout so that the perpetrators can “warehouse”
other victims later on who will be unprepared and unable to defend themselves.
Eventually walls are put up around the targets with checkpoints everywhere. Food
and essentials are stopped from going in and out. Electricity is turned off. Water is
undrinkable. The bus breaks down. Detours are set up everywhere forcing them to
spend hours to carry on their normal lives. “Flying [mobile] check points” are set up
everywhere on a permanent or temporary basis. They can arrive and stay for
minutes or hours at any place anytime. Anybody can be arrested for going to
meetings to discuss their plight.
The situation gets worse. Blockages of the community become more often and more
severe. Sometimes nothing goes in or out. Electricity is cut off more often so that
raw sewage flows in the streets. Houses can’t be heated. Refrigerated food goes
bad.

To instill fear schools, institutions, hospitals and even homes are threatened or burnt
down or trashed. Teachers, workers and service providers stop giving services “to
protest the blockades” or “dangers” they are forced to work in. Papers, books and
communications are kept out or controlled. No one gets trained to be a doctor or
professional which are necessities in such communities. 90% have no job. It comes
to a point where some families can only send one child to school or out to work.
Each family is allowed one member to have a job.
Because of the system of checkpoints and walls, workers and students have to leave
home and live near schools or their place of work to avoid 4 hours a day of travel
which normally takes 20 minutes.
The targets are constantly reminded they are being watched. The police or special
army units walk into their homes, at 2:00 am, without knocking, ask for ID and then
take them to the police station. They study the personality of the targets and look for
collaborators or spies to work with them. They take unflattering pictures after the
interrogation or torture so the targets look like criminals.
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Nighttime is the worst time. The targets are kept awake. They could be taken away
at any moment. Soldiers come inside, point guns and start beating anyone in their
sight. They yell, “Give me your ID”. People are forced outside without shoes or
proper clothing. Hundreds of their community members are on their knees in the
streets, sometimes until 3 am. Names are called out by the police on speakers.
Some are taken away and interrogated for 5 hours and asked if they saw anyone
throw stones or speak badly of them. This excuse is usually bogus.
There are 7 to 8 hour waits at the checkpoints. Students or workers can only go
home once every 6 to 7 months to visit their family. They have to sneak there and
sometimes have to hide out all night. They can’t use the main roads and are forced
to go into the woods or mountains. All of these atrocities are video taped by the
oppressors with cameras everywhere. These are for study, training, propaganda
and their own perverted pleasure.
The students or workers have to leave 2 hours before class or work to go 5 minutes
away. Everybody is fingerprinted at the checkpoints. All their bags are checked.
Their iris is scanned and their biometric identification with all manner of information
and misinformation is scanned.
Curfews are set up throughout the communities and towns. Mobile military
checkpoints are put on tanks and jeeps with snipers watching over them.
Communities, schools or institutions are closed down at will. The strategy is to make
sure students cannot study or people cannot work, meet or move around. If they
object, the children, women and men can be “detained” or beaten or even shot.
The main gates have high security electronic doors. There are “blind” checkpoints
where military jeeps suddenly appear and demand IDs. People are forced to wait for
minutes or hours. No one can complain during this examination. The police or
military can invade the community or shoot and throw tear gas at anytime if they
perceive a security threat. Anyone can be jailed. Young men are in put in prisons.
Beautiful young girls are forced to take off all their clothes and crawl on their hands
and knees through the checkpoints. They are made to eat food that is forbidden by
their culture or they are allergic to.
Palestinians say this is how they are being treated by the Israelis. Canadian police
and military are being sent to Israel for training on “crowd control”. Many of these
fascist tactics were used on us during the 1990 Mohawk Oka Crisis. 5,000 Canadian
soldiers surrounded three of our communities [Kanehsatake, Kahnawake and
Akwesasne] behind razor wire and fully armed troops. It was because we opposed
the desecration of our burial and ceremonial sites. We were surrounded by walls of
police, soldiers, armaments and checkpoints for 78 days. We had to wait for hours to
get through them while suffering specially designed humiliation from the soldiers and
police.
Canadian soldiers went into Mohawk homes purportedly looking of weapons. They
smashed everything and even s--t on the floors. Many of us were arrested for no
reason or for “political activities”, which is called “administrative detention”.
Canada is no goody-goody! Canada collected much secret “information” about us.
They refuse to disclose it because their misconceptions and misinterpretations could
be challenged. Prime Minister Stephen Harper wants to change the laws so that the
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youth as young as 14 years old can be sent to adult prisons! This looks like it’s
aimed at our Ongwehonwe youth.
How can such cruel conditions be created by members of a well- educated nation
whose ancestors were subject to unspeakable abuse? Canada is bringing back these
practices that originally came from here. The South Africans learned “apartheid” from
Canada. Laws and policies were passed here to mistreat and demoralize us and cut
down our population. The colonial strategy included genocide, the pass system and
mental and moral abuse. Hitler praised Canada and the U.S. for their thoroughness
in getting rid of the “Indian problem”. He copied the reservation and residential
school systems for his concentration camps. Like Canada he tried to instill
hopeless, to break down our spirit and to kill us off. It will never work. We will always
be here on our land.
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PAINT BALL GAME GONE WILD! SECRET MILITARY EXERCISES NEAR
MOHAWK COMMUNITIES? [In-depth Report]
MNN. Nov. 19, 2008. If Canada is such a peace loving country, why is it saber
rattling and playing war games like "Vigilant Shield 09"? Huge military exercises are
taking place on Turtle Island this month. These are being run by “NorthCom” and
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“NORAD” [North American AeroDefence Command]. NorthCom works with “Canada
Command” and coordinates civil incidents through the U.S. Department of Homeland
Security DHS. This has nothing to do with Afghanistan. It has to do with “civil”
control, not democracy. The Canadian part is called “Determined Dragon, Trillium
Response”. [What bunch of jerks made this one up? Sounds like some kind of
teenage fantasy video? These guys are scary!]
In the U.S. during a "disaster or emergency" JTF-CS operates within a Department of
Defense chain of command that begins and ends with the President of the U.S.
Canada is on this dog chain. In other words, it gave up its independence. Civilian
agencies, including "State, local, territorial, and tribal [band] governments, and
private sector owners and operators of critical infrastructure," would be controlled by
the military. They define the “disaster” that will lead to world domination.
What’s going on here? Details are scarce, especially on the Trenton Air Force Base
aspect which is near the Mohawk community of Tyendinaga. Another exercise is
going on in Hamilton, near Six Nations. Another in Thunder Bay. Are there others?
Is it a coincidence that these are mostly next to Ongwehonwe communities?
The main focus is "Communications Interoperability" to coordinate various agencies:
the military, Joint Task Force JTF, army, navy and air force; all police agencies,
RCMP, OPP, CBSA, “Aboriginal” police, municipal police; emergency responders,
ambulances, fire trucks, rail security and select government bureaucrats; and the
effected private sector such as nuclear reactors. “Interoperability” means
coordinating all their goons and thugs to have “Joint War Games”.
It looks more like an exercise designed to set up the infra structure needed to impose
“martial law”. Communications and radio frequencies will come under one command.
The new device called the "Incident Commanders” Radio Interface looks like a cigar
box, about 5" x 8" x 2". It can be held by one wired-up adolescent to receive and
send messages to all these agencies during an emergency, natural or man-made
disaster, including a "terrorist attack". But who and where are the terrorists? The
only scary guys in the neighborhood is them!
NORAD is the North American AeroDefense Command, a U.S.-Canada control
center based in Colorado, that is supposed to warn of an attack by aircraft or
missiles. Project HAARP is the Pentagon-run “High Frequency Active Auroral
Research Program” with plans to heat the earth’s ionosphere, using high frequency
radio waves. How do we know they haven’t already been doing this? The military
can send signals to nuclear subs and spy deeply underground [www.haarp.net]. This
is based near Anchorage Alaska where military exercises are going on too. E
Systems which is owned by Raytheon has the defense contract to run this. [They’re
the biggest arms makers and dealers in the world.]
It’s all scripted. The U.S. has a “Hollywood Style” National Training Center NTC in
California and Joint Readiness Training Center JRTC in Louisiana. They’re not
teaching peace. They’re teaching warfare against Iraq and Afghanistan and
whoever else gets in their way. Hi fi simulations are created, complete with mock
towns and actors portraying natives and insurgents. One actor even dresses like a
“tribal sheik”. Bombs are exploded and rockets stream in from the countryside.
Civilians scream and scatter. The victims wear gory make up to simulate bloody
wounds and morbid deaths. Injured civilians are left behind by the soldiers. The
soldiers secure the town before going in to meet with the “regional governor”,
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supposedly “to win over the locals” but actually to get information from him in
exchange for money. The young natives are taken away to Abu Graib for
questioning. [It has already been established that the methods used there include
torture and death]. Observers judge and grade each performance. Our question is
who are the “traitors” who help them set up these scenarios?
[www.worldpoliticsreview.com] Are these same guys writing the script for Bin Laden
and Al Qaida too? Meanwhile the Taliban will just have to keep on improvising!
In Canada in the 1990s, after the Mohawk-Oka Crisis, a mockup of the Mohawk
community of Kahnawake was created at a New Brunswick army base to help
soldiers practice warfare on us. Who played the Mohawks? Who played the
cowardly treasonous band council? It gets worse! In Saskatchewan the target at the
police shooting range was a stereotypical Indigenous woman.
Doing so many exercises in our communities is meant to desensitize us to the
presence of armed soldiers over, around us and in our back yards. We forget the
danger. We’ll be close targets when the guns are turned on us.
Even more sinister is that these exercises can act as a cover for "real"/pretext events
such as 911, the London bombings and the Oklahoma City bombing. It was hard to
sort out what was real and what was an exercise. Cities where exercises have taken
place such as Seattle are considered as being "prepped" for martial law.
These exercises involve hundreds of people, dozens of vehicles, boats, UAVs,
helicopters and planes. Thunder Bay is the furthest inland port where large ships can
load and unload and where rail and truck lines meet. Right now nuclear reactors are
arriving here on their way to the Alberta oil sands. Rumors abound that these
exercises will involve a simulated nuclear attack. At the same time US exercises are
taking place in Alaska near the HAARP weather modification installation and in
California where wild fires are now raging.
The Thunder Bay exercise will combine a severe weather event and emergency
situations to create various scenarios. The first part will be an incident with a
container ship along the federal port. Simulated will be collapsed buildings, human
casualties, and toxic spills. The second will involve a rail incident. Simulated will be a
response to a train fire/explosion and resulting toxic spill. Of course, they’re trying to
recruit Ongwehonwe for the military because they want “expendable” people to do
their dangerous work.
For this, National “Defense” [offense?] will transport the Toronto Heavy Urban Search
and Rescue group to Thunder Bay on a Globemaster aircraft: between 400 and 550
military personnel from the Immediate Response Unit (IRU) and 63 Domestic
Response Company to arrive on 22 Nov. 2008 and leave by 25 Nov. 2008.
Involved may be the local civilian authorities such as “primary responders”, provincial
authorities, imbedded media, the Coast Guard (to provide fire fighting and power
generation), the RCMP and Navel Reserve divers. Included are “personal
development activities”! [Steve Carroll, National Defence, 416-633-6200 ext. 5808,
Fax: 613-631-5349 Carroll.SL@forces.gc.ca refer to CEAR 08-01-39685]
Our Haudenosaunee territory includes many "strategic infrastructures" such as
nuclear reactors, nuclear waste stockpiles, chemical factories, rail hubs and harbors.
The Great-Lakes St. Lawrence is a major industrial area. The military needs the
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nuclear stockpile. By the way, whatever happened to the 500 tons of yellowcake that
was dumped off in Montreal harbor last July 2008? It was in the papers. Then we
never heard about it again.
Government agencies and actors roped into this “war movie” include Public Safety,
Health Canada and Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade. Guess
what? Indian Affairs is in there like a dirty shirt? Why? This is coming right out of
our budget for desperately needed clean water, housing, education and medical
care. The “chain of command” starts at the Pentagon. Peter “Flat-Foot” Fisher of the
Aboriginal Policing Directorate at Public Safety and Emergency Preparedness
Canada is the link to the “aboriginal police” involved in the exercise [613- 990-2666
fax: 613-991-0691].
The recent horrific crash that killed three non-natives at the Cornwall Ontario border
checkpoint in Akwesasne last week was a similar multi-“service” operation, by the
Canada Border Services Agency CBSA, the Ontario Provincial Police OPP, the
RCMP and the Akwesasne Mohawk Police. The guys on steroids with guns and fast
cars are obviously trying to take control.
The Mohawk Police were chasing and ramming the van driven by the 21 year old
non-native youth that ended in a dramatic fiery fatal crash. The cops created the kind
of catastrophe they say they are protecting the public from. Two days later, while
military exercises were going on in Hamilton, there was another strangely similar high
speed chase of a non-native into the 6 Nations community which ended up in a crash
and shoot out. Is this coincidence or was it planned?
We’re still waiting for answers at Akwesasne. Why didn't ambulances and nearby fire
trucks take action immediately? Why did the Mohawk cops go straight for the load of
cigarettes and not help the victims? Why were witnesses told to stop talking to the
media about anything they saw? Was this staged to make an excuse to bring in the
outside colonial agencies that don’t have jurisdiction but we can’t seem to get rid of?
Watch out! They might be installing surveillance devices everywhere, like they did in
Kanehsatake, or planting weapons to come in and raid us.
What’s going on? Are these lunatics trying to bring martial law into our communities
because the colonists are saying we can’t handle the bedlam they’re creating? The
fascist method is to isolate and eliminate the source of greatest resistance to their
plans. Let's face it, folks, right now one of the main resisters is the freedom loving
Ongwehoneh. The military interest in us could have something to do with the fact
that all the land and resources of Turtle Island belong to us. In the US militant groups
are getting more scared and more armed. Frightened people with guns is a
dangerous scenario! Nobody wants that.
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Partnerships (613) 993-4325; Scott “ODB” Broughton Sr ADM Emergency
[Mis]Management and National [In]Security (613) 991-2820; Lynda “Useless-ForkedTongued-Drone” Clairmont ADM, same as “ODB” (613) 990-4976; Daniel “Pepsi-andMay-West” Lavoie DG Communications (613) 990-2743; Elisabeth “Botox-fromHead-to-Toe” Nadeau ADM, Corporate Theft (613) 990-2615; Kristina “FingersGetting-Itchier-and-Itchier-to-push-the-Trigger” Namiesniowski ADM Strategic Policy
(613) 949-6435; Eva “Nosey-Nit-Picker” Plunkett Inspector Field “General” of CSIS
(613) 949-0675; Richard “Diarrhea-Mouth” Wex ADM Policing, Law Enforcement &
Interoperability (613) 990-2703. The biggest safety risk for us Ongwehonwe is this
ADM cabal of agents;
Health Canada, partners with the US through the Canada-US Joint Radiological
Response Plan, under the Federal Nuclear Emergency Plan; Foreign Affairs
Lawrence “Chinese-Food-Glutton-at-Taxpyers-Expense” Cannon 613-992-5516 Fax
613-992-6802; 819-441-2510 Fax: (819) 441-2680; (819) 281-2626 Fax: (819) 2812755 Cannon.L@parl.gc.ca ; Minister of International Trade and Minister for the AsiaPacific Gateway Stockwell Day.
FEDERAL PARLIAMENT STARTS NOV.18. EMAILS FOR MP'S:
VanLoan.P@parl.gc.ca , clabchuk@greenparty.ca , Baird.J@parl.gc.ca ,
Clement.T@parl.gc.ca , leader@greenparty.ca , Cannon.L@parl.gc.ca ,
Barbot.V@parl.gc.ca , Sorenson.K@parl.gc.ca , Dewar.P@parl.gc.ca ,
Khan.W@parl.gc.ca , Patry.B@parl.gc.ca , ThibaLo@parl.gc.ca ,
ChongM@parl.gc.ca , TrostB@parl.gc.ca , BigraB@parl.gc.ca , CardiS@parl.gc.ca ,
LafraM@parl.gc.ca , CulleN@parl.gc.ca , GallaC@parl.gc.ca , HawnL@parl.gc.ca ,
McTeaD@parl.gc.ca , AlghaO@parl.gc.ca , AnderDa@parl.gc.ca ,
BevinD@parl.gc.ca , DebelC@parl.gc.ca , OuellCh@parl.gc.ca , CrowdJ@parl.gc.ca
, ChowO@parl.gc.ca , LunnG@parl.gc.ca , BerniM@parl.gc.ca , StrahC@parl.gc.ca ,
MilliP@parl.gc.ca , Hill.J@parl.gc.ca , MacKay.P@parl.gc.ca , Bell.C@parl.gc.ca ,
Kramp.D@parl.gc.ca , Brown.G@parl.gc.ca , DelMastro.D@parl.gc.ca ,
Dewar.P@parl.gc.ca , Coderre.D@parl.gc.ca , DionS@parl.gc.ca ,
Comartin.J@parl.gc.ca , Oda.B@parl.gc.ca , OConnor.G@parl.gc.ca ,
Solberg.M@parl.gc.ca , Atamaa1@parl.gc.ca , blackd@parl.gc.ca ,
Black.D@parl.gc.ca , Ambrose.R@parl.gc.ca , Toews.V@parl.gc.ca ,
Emerson.D@parl.gc.ca , Blackburn.J@parl.gc.ca , Hanger.A@parl.gc.ca ,
McDonough.A@parl.gc.ca , Paradis.C@parl.gc.ca , Moore.J@parl.gc.ca ,
Mulcair.T@parl.gc.ca , Duceppe.G@parl.gc.ca , Barbot.V@parl.gc.ca ,
Layton.J@parl.gc.ca ,
LINKS:
http://www.indymedia.org.uk/en/2008/10/410779.html
http://tinyurl.com/4x8o8p
http://www.topix.com/forum/source/eureka-times-standard/T3SKIPLLRMPUSTFAC
http://www.northcom.mil/News/2008/110508.html
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Monday, November 10, 2008, US NORTHCOM Exercise Vigilant Shield 09
http://www.commondreams.org/view/2008/11/13-0
http://policechiefmagazine.org/magazine/index.cfm?fuseaction=display_arch&article_
id=1162&issue_id=42007
CAP (Civil Assistance Plan) at www.canadacom.forces.gc.ca/docs/pdf/cap_e.pdf
Joint Task Force-Civil Support (JTF-CS) http://www.jtfcs.northcom.mil
Exercise Trillium Response 08
http://www.ceaa.gc.ca/050/Viewer_e.cfm?CEAR_ID=39685
http://www.defenseindustrydaily.com/Canada-to-Spend-C-500-Million-on-CFBTrenton-05059/
http://www.reach.net/~bqac/ The Bay of Quinte Aeromodellers
http://www.defensetech.org/archives/cat_training_and_sims.html
http://www.firerescue1.com/fire-products/communications/interoperability/pressreleases/240205-Army-National-Guards-Civil-Support-Teams-Gain-First-ResponseInteroperability-with-Other-Agencies/
http://www.globalsecurity.org/military/ops/northern-edge-2007.htm
http://www.globalsecurity.org/military/ops/ex.htm
US Military Exercises: The Mindset: The more you sweat in peace time, the less you
bleed in combat.
National Response Plan; Civil Assistance Plan; Canada-U.S. Combined Defense
Plan (CDP); C-AT's "Incident Commanders' Radio Interface" Equipment;
Communication interoperability, IACP State and Provincial Police Division (S&P);
Canada Command Direction for Domestic Operations;
ASK THE POLITICIAN ABOUT: rerouting 401 traffic in Toronto; evacuations; Lake
Ontario ships, subs and planes, UAVs; dangers of fires and smoke; how many
soldiers? how many US?; how many cops and others?; telecommunications:
controlling the airwaves, radio "Incident Commanders”; Radio Interface from a “cigar
box”; are the Mohawks a “trial run” or something bigger like martial law?; what are the
“terrorist” scenarios?; are they part of the weather, hurricane or earthquake
scenario?; what are “Critical Infrastructure Protection”, like nuclear reactors, oil
refineries, etc.; What do drugs & cigarette busts have to do with it?; do exercises
demonstrate US flexing, resolve and capability to protect U.S. military power &
national interests?; how do they feel about complaints to try to prevent a “false flag”
or “pretext” event like 911 or the London bombings?; "Exposure to live ammo so that
the participants handle it with a fear and reverence..."
http://www.ceaa.gc.ca/050/Viewer_e.cfm?CEAR_ID=39685

BIG F--K UP AT AKWESASNE. GANG WAR BY CBSA, RCMP, OPP & MOHAWK
POLICE ENDANGER LIVES AND VIOLATES HAUDENOSAUNEE JURISDICTION
MNN. Nov. 17, 2008. On Friday night November 15, 2008 around 8 p.m., an elderly
couple, both 77, was returning from a trip to Montreal. They had to go through the
Akwesasne Cornwall Island border checkpoint, a few minutes away from their home
in Massena, New York. After crossing the bridge from Cornwall, they approached the
intersection of International and Island roads just before the Canada Customs
building, before heading to the U.S. Customs. Meanwhile the Akwesasne Mohawk
Police were chasing a 21 year old non-native youth in a minivan on the Island. The
youth from St. Jean sur Richelieu, Quebec, sped through the stop sign at the
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intersection and smashed into the car of the elders. All three were killed in the crash
and resulting fire.
Island Road passes through a residential part of Akwesasne known as “Kawehnoke”.
It has no lights, no sidewalks, and the posted speed limit is 40 km/h.
The cops set up this lethal event with their usual disregard for the right of Indigenous
peoples to live in peace and quiet. Their internal investigations will probably show
that the cops and border guards were following “standard procedure” when they
created this deadly catastrophe.
The youth was flagged as a “cigarette smuggler” by the Canada Border Services
Agency CBSA and undercover intelligence that were in the community in unmarked
cars and just standing around. He crossed the bridge over to Cornwall. There,
RCMP and OPP were waiting for him. The youth saw them, turned around and
headed back over the bridge to Kawehnoke, chased by the OPP and the RCMP.
They called off their chase and told the Akwesasne Mohawk Police to take over,
according to Ron Moran, President of the Customs & Excise Union.
The Mohawk police claimed they had called off the chase. Witnesses said the cop
car lights were still flashing when they came down the hill in pursuit; after the mortal
impact, the police ran to the van going after cigarettes; and they made no attempt to
rescue the elders. A witness tried to open their car door. It was jammed. The car
was already on fire and then became engulfed in flames.
The border agents and cops at this checkpoint are well-known for their lack of
judgment, their brutality and their cavalier approach to the law. They have been
violently attacking the Mohawks who have to go through this checkpoint on a daily
basis. They use the “Akwesasne Residents’ Lane” that is supposed to make
movement easier for residents as target practice. On June 14 2008 CBSA
attempted to murder two grandmothers they had pulled over. One suffered a trauma
induced heart attack. The two women tried to get the RCMP and OPP to investigate
the attempted murders. Both agencies said they had no jurisdiction. It was the
responsibility of the Akwesasne Mohawk Police, who have done nothing.
All these agents, CBSA, OPP, RCMP and Akwesasne Mohawk police, “without
jurisdiction”, are fighting their gang wars in Akwesasne! We have documentary proof
that all of these agencies claim they have no jurisdiction here. In fact, Madam
Mireille Tabib of the Federal Court of Canada has recognized that Akwesasne is not
part of Canada [Kahentinetha & Katenies v. The Queen, T-1309-08, October 23,
2008].
Guess who’s investigating this one? The OPP and the RCMP! Though they have no
jurisdiction, they think they can perpetrate crimes! It looks like the families of these
three victims could launch a big lawsuit against this IBET posse [Integrated Border
Enforcement TaskForce]. Maybe Homeland Security should get involved as the
elders are U.S. citizens. Sgt. Kristine Rae told the Ottawa citizen that the
Akwesasne Mohawk Police Service asked the OPP to investigate the collision.
The Special Investigations Unit SIU, an Ontario civilian law enforcement agency,
usually investigates any incident involving police that results in serious injury or
death. The Akwesasne Mohawk Territory is out of the SIU's jurisdiction. The almost
death and serious injury of the two women caused by the CBSA doesn’t count! They
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only investigate the death and injury of non-Ongwehonwe by their agents!!! It’s
called racism!
Policing is supposed to be a service requested by the people to take care of issues
within the community. These four colonial mob agencies have brought their violent
conflicts to our community without our consent because they think it’s a “no man’s
land” for the colonizers and they can get away with it. The truth is that it’s the
Haudenosaunee peoples’ jurisdiction. These mobs serve “outside racketeers” and
extortionists who try to impose non-Ongwehonwe mayhem. They are “tax”
extortionists with guns who rob on behalf of the colonial state. Some surmise that
they may have been trying to rob the youth, grab his load and sell it themselves.
Then they put these kids through their court system.
Everyone knows that cigarettes are legal. We are free to trade as we always have
been since time immemorial. Neither the youth or the 77-year old couple deserved to
die. What did the “border squatters” who have set up their illegal shop in the middle
of our community want? To extort a share of our legitimate commerce! The colonial
society has deliberately debilitated us so that we have no economy. It’s no
coincidence that Canada created a situation that killed old people. It’s a culture that
disrespects elders. It claims us as citizens but it has taken the Old Age pensions
from our elders here.
We Mohawks feel deeply saddened by the tragedy that took place in our midst. We
are outraged by the remorseless gangsterism of the colonial thugs that caused it.
These hoods knew this poor young guy was not a native. They set him up because
he was alone and unprotected. He died because of a failed economy and having no
prospects in his own society. Poor people buy the cigarettes because they can’t
afford the state taxes used to support their parasitic government officials. There is
hardly anything left over for proper education or health care for their people.
These thugs should leave Akwesasne. They are now using twisted logic to try to
blame us for their gangland style “hit”. They claim it all happened because we didn’t
support them! What a bunch of sickos! The only involvement of our people were the
witnesses who tried to save the lives of the victims. People were out and about.
The Mohawk Police officers showed no common sense when they conducted this
lethal high speed chase through the middle of our community.
Anger and frustration about the accident and the chase is simmering across
Akwesasne and beyond. If Canada wants to call trade in our cigarettes contraband,
that’s their business. It doesn’t make it so. We think their gang wars are to get a
piece of the action, as they see it. We don’t want any part of them. We want them to
get their fake border, goons and dangerous behavior out of our community. If they
want to do s--t like this, let them do it in their own bedroom community. We’ve had
enough.
All these people were killed over a load of cigarettes. Their creed is commercial
greed before human life! The blame for this tragedy can only be laid at the feet of all
these criminal entities, CBSA, OPP, RCMP and the Akwesasne Mohawk Police.
http://www.canada.com/ottawacitizen/new ... 92d2f37511
Karakwine & MNN Staff – Mohawk Nation News www.mohawknationnews.com
Katenies20@yahoo.com kahentinetha2@yahoo.com
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Note: These challenges of CBSA abuses at the border require support and money.
Your financial help is needed and appreciated. Please send your donations to
PayPal at www.mohawknationnews.com , or by check or money order to “MNN
Mohawk Nation News”, Box 991, Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0. Nia:wen
thank you very much.
Some of the ‘borderline’ culprits involved: Prothonotary Mireille Tabib, 284
Wellington TSA-6032, Ottawa ON Canada K1A 0H8 613-992-4238 Fax 613-9523653; Phil Fontaine of the AFN is a partner in CBSA’s Sustainable Development
Strategy 2007-9; Chris Kealey, Canada Customs Excise, Immigration Taxation
Board, CBSA Media Relations 613-991-5197; President CBSA 613-952-3200, 613957-0612, CBSA-ASFC@Canada.gc.ca ; National Aboriginal Initiative CHRC 204983-2189 1-866-772-4880 info.com@chrc-ccdp.ca ; Canada Customs Port of Entry
at Cornwall Island Ontario; Gaetan Cousineau, Quebec Human Rights
presidence@cdpdj.gc.ca ; Akwesasne Mohawk Police 613-575-2250 ex 2400;
Mohawk Security at the border 613-932-5183, 613-575-2340; Lance Markel, District
Director CBSA 613-930-3234, 613-991-1214; Brent Lafave, Investigator CBSA;
Susan St. Clair, Canadian Human Rights Commission, 344 Slater, Ottawa 613-9951151, 1-888-214-1090, 613-943-5188; CBSA National Spokesperson 613-957-6500;
Quebec Media Relations CBSA 514-350-6130; Chief Mohawk Council Akwesasne
613-575-2250 nbenedict@akwesasne.ca ; Minister Stockwell Day, Ottawa 613-9954432; Melissa Leclair Communications Pub. Safety 613-991-2863.
Go to MNN “Border” category for more stories; New MNN Books Available now!
Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our CafePressStore
http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews ; Subscribe to MNN for breaking news
updates http://.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php ; Sign Women Title
Holders petition! http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois

“WE’RE ONLY PRETENDING TO BOMB YOU MOHAWKS”, SAY CANADA’S
MILITARY
MNN. Nov. 13, 2008. The Canadian military planted a little notice in that corporate
mouthpiece, the “Belleville Intelligencer”, on November 12th that they are going to do
“battle simulation” at nearby Trenton Air Force Base from November 13 to 16. It’s a
20-minute drive from the Tyendinaga Mohawk community. "It's Just an Exercise"
write the “Belleville Dummies”. [See article at end].
The Mohawks have ordered these aggressive thugs to back off Haudenosaunee air
space!
Could this have anything to do with the Mohawks filing an injunction to stop the next
attempt to deliver the “porta prison” some time this week? We were not consulted
nor gave our consent according to the traditional decision-making system of our
constitution, the Kaianerehkowa, Canadian and international laws.
Why "simulated emergency scenarios" right next to Tyendinaga? How do we know
what’s real and not real here? ”Smoke and emergency vehicles”, OPP and military
police are involved. Are these little boys playing war games and using us as targets!
Is the media going to be imbedded in the army vehicles pretending to go off to war?
The contact is Captain Mark “Smoke-and-Mirrors-Screener” Peebles, 8 Wing Public
Affairs Officer at 613-392-2811, ext. 2041 or 613-243-6358 (mobile).
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It is one of the biggest air force bases in Canada. What planes, helicopters and
drones will be flying over us? Will they fly at night? How far from the base? Given
the military record for environmental destruction, what toxins will be in the smoke?
What weapons and live ammunition will be used? Will there be bloodied or deadlooking volunteers or bodies involved? Do these dead bodies get the boys all
psyched up and stimulated, for what? To get their jollies by pretending to kill
innocent babies, women and men?
At the time of both the 911 attacks and the London subway bombings, there were
military exercises taking place nearby. Nobody knows for sure which is which and
who is who? Such exercises confuse and scare people who could freak out, have a
heart attack and even react as if it’s real. The public could think this is another
“pretext event” like 911. Then what happens? Why here and why now?
Amnesty International just released an open letter to Rick Bartolucci, the Minister of
Community Safety and Correctional Services. They condemn the OPP actions at
Tyendinaga during recent protests. They again call upon the Ontario government to,
"Publicly affirm its support for the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) “Framework for
Police Preparedness for Aboriginal Critical Incidents” and commit to ensuring that
officers are held accountable for any breaches of this Framework."
Amnesty International describes how, "Julian Fantino said during cross-examination
in a provincial court that the Framework is "not a firm and fixed mandated way of
doing business."" How much "discretion" are cops taking? They point out that
Fantino's remarks threatening Shawn Brant’s safety and reputation were recorded,
cannot be denied and are cause for serious concern.
Ongwehonweh, watch out! We have to protect ourselves from these provocative
threats by the Canadian squatter state. Carry cameras to record incidents and avoid
traveling alone. We should treat this as a critical situation until we know differently.
Iako’ha:kowa & MNN Staff Mohawk Nation News www.mohawknationnews.com
kittoh@storm.ca
Katenies20@yahoo.com kahentinetha2@yahoo.com
To help, please contact the Rotiskenrakete: 613-391-4055, 613-813-4053, 613-8274991, 613-391-5132, 613-848-6968, 613-813-1017, email wasoonde3232@aol.com
Friends, allies and supporters: witnesses bring cameras, camcorders, food, cells,
phone cards and warm clothes, especially gloves. Directions: Trans Canada
Highway 401 to “Marysville Road” exit, south on #49 to #2, then turn right into the
community.
Head colonial cheese at Tyendinaga: band council Mohawks of Bay of Quinte 613396-3424 reception@mbq-tmt.org Fax 613-396-3627; Band Council Chief R. Don
“Fantasizes-himself-as-the-“warden”-of-Tyendinaga-guillotine-whips-and-all” Maracle,
613-396-3089, Cell 613-391-9249 RDONM@MBQ-TMT.ORG 613-396-3424 ext.
106 info@mbq-tmt.org
Canada and their agents have to know that we want an: (1) immediate stop to their
attacks, police brutality and trying to impose a prison on us; (2) to honor Indigenous
rights and jurisdictions; (3) to support our struggle for self-determination; and (4) to
get Canada and Indian Affairs out of Haudenosaunee Territory.
Go to MNN “Tyendinaga” category for more stories; New MNN Books Available now!
Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our CafePressStore
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http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews ; Subscribe to MNN for breaking news
updates http://.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php ; Sign Women Title
Holders petition! http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois
Donations needed: These challenges of abuses at the border require support and
money. Your financial help is needed and appreciated. Please send to PayPal at
www.mohawknationnews.com, or by check or money order to “MNN Mohawk Nation
News”, Box 991, Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0. Nia:wen thank you very
much.
Some contacts and provocateurs of our misery: Governor General GG Michaelle
“Haitian-Against-the-Nation” Jean info@gg.ca ; Prime Minister Stephen “CorporateHatchet-Man” Harper, (613) 992-4211 Fax: (613) 941-6900, Harper.S@parl.gc.ca ;
Peter “Electro-Magnetic-Slime-Bucket-Bully” MacKay, Minister of National Defence
and Minister for the Atlantic Gateway, (613) 992-6022 Fax: (613) 992-2337,
MacKay.P@parl.gc.ca , Constituency office (902) 863-7005 Fax: (902) 863-7006,
(902) 752-0226 Fax: (902) 752-0284, (902) 885-3490 Fax: (902) 885-3179; Peter
“Pumpkin-Eater-and-Trough-Licker” Van Loan, Minister of Public Safety,
Constituency Office T 905-898-1600 or 1-877-738-3748, F 905-898-4600,
vanlop1@parl.gc.ca or VanLoan.P@parl.gc.ca , Parliament Hill Office 613-996-7752
F 613-992-8351, vanloan.p@parl.gc.ca ; Mugger Chuckie “Wants-to-show-theworld-how-to-attack-Ongwehonwe-children-women-men” Strahl Minister of Indian
Affairs and Northern Development and Federal Interlocutor for Métis and Non-Status
Indians StrahC@parl.gc.ca , 819-997-0002, Fax 819-953-4941; Telephone: (613)
992-2940 Fax: (613) 944-9376;
The usual and other suspects: Public Safety & Emergency Preparedness who tell
the Minister what to do and say and make the plans: Chantal “Dirty-Hands” Bernier,
ADM, Chantal.bernier@psepc-sppcc.gc.ca 613- 993-4325; Linda “Mouthpiece”
Clairmont, ADM, 613- 991-2820; Richard “Smudged-Blouse-and-Scraped-Shoes”
Wex, ADM, Policing, 613-990-2703; and Kristina “Dirty-Finger-On-the-Button”
Namiesniowski, ADM, 613-949-6435.
The Governor-General directed a concerned individual to: Don “Installs-portapotties” Head, Commissioner Correctional Service of Canada, Tel: 613-992-5891
Fax: 613-943-1630, who wants to install the “porta-prison” at Tyendinaga.
Ontario politicians: Rick “Colonel-Klink-Flunkey” Bartolucci Minister of Community
Safety and Correctional Services
rick.bartolucci@liberal.ola.org ;
Dave “Wants-to-make-prisons-profitable-by-filling-them-with-Ongwehonwe” Levac
Ministry of Community Safety and Correctional Services dave.levac@liberal.ola.org ;
Garfield Dunlop Critic, Community Safety and Correctional Services
garfield.dunlop@pc.ola.org ;
Peter Kormos Critic, Community Safety and Correctional Services
peter.kormos@ndp.ola.org ;
Brad “Mr.-Apartheid-F.W.deKlerk” Duguid Minister of Aboriginal Affairs
brad.duguid@liberal.ola.org ;
Jeff “I-beg-your-pardon” Leal Minister of Aboriginal Affairs jeff.leal@liberal.ola.org ;
Norm Miller Critic, Aboriginal Affairs norm.miller@pc.ola.org ;
Gilles Bisson Critic, Aboriginal Affairs gilles.bisson@ndp.ola.org ;
dmcquinty.mpp@liberal.ola.org ; info@randyhillier.com , holland.m@parl.gc.ca ,
pm@pm.gc.ca , Reid.S@parl.gc.ca , Harper.S@parl.gc.ca , Nicholson.R@parl.gc.ca
, Day.S@parl.gc.ca , ottawa@chuckstrahl.com , john.yakabuskico@pc.ola.org ,
jim.wilsonco@pc.ola.org ,tim.hudakco@pc.ola.org , hhampton-qp@ndp.on.ca ,
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pkormos-qp@ndp.on.ca , gphillips.mpp@liberal.ola.org ;
dramsay.mpp@liberal.ola.org , gilles@gillesbisson.com ,
mbryant.mpp@liberal.ola.org , leader@greenparty.ca ,
info@greenparty.ca , rlm@xplornet.com , lorraine.rekmans@greenparty.ca ,
jwarnock@ontarioeast.net , doherty@kos.net , hhampton-qp@ndp.on.ca ,
norm.sterlingco@pc.ola.org , president@lisamacleod.ca , ahorwath-qp@ndp.on.ca ,
joyce.savoline@pc.ola.org , dzimmer.mpp@liberal.ola.org , tabunsp-qp@ndp.on.ca ,
laurie.scott@pc.ola.org , robert.runcimanco@pc.ola.org ,
toby.barrett@pc.ola.org , donna.cansfield@liberal.ola.org ,
michael.gravelle@liberal.ola.org ,
OPP Eastern Regional Headquarters 613-284-4500 fax 613-284-4597
L.G. “Who-Wants-to-Help-Set-Up-a-Feeder-of-Young-Offenders-into-the-Big-Pensfor-the-Old-Long-Termers” Peachey Beechey, Chief Superintendent & Commander,
Eastern Region, Smiths Falls.
http://www.intelligencer.ca/ArticleDisplay.aspx?e=1293832
”It's just an exercise” Posted By Intelligencer Staff [3:30pm Wednesday November
12]
TRENTON – 8 Wing will conduct an emergency response exercise from November
13th to November 16th. The training will test the Wing’s procedures in responding to
a number of simulated emergency scenarios in order to maintain and improve its
ability to respond to emergencies. It will involve civilian municipal and provincial
organizations.
Residents in the Quinte West region may see smoke and emergency vehicles
operating in the vicinity of the base at different times of day throughout the duration
of the exercise. The training is forecast to have minimal impact on local residents.
For reasons of public safety, 8 Wing encourages local residents not to linger or loiter
in the vicinity of the training scenarios. Ontario Provincial Police and Military Police
will provide traffic control as needed. Contact Captain Mark Peebles, 8 Wing Public
Affairs Officer at 613-392-2811, ext. 2041 or 613-243-6358 (mobile)

CSIS SHOPS FOR MOHAWK “STOOL PIGEONS” IN KAHNAWAKE
MNN. Nov. 11, 2008. A “stool pigeon” is an information “carrier pigeon” inside a
community. They give intelligence about us to our enemies, like police, government,
social scientists or academics who pretend to study us. Let’s not forget those “5th
column” scumbags - the band or tribal councils and “aboriginal” police forces - that
have been forced on us by our enemies. We Mohawks are officially number 3 on the
“terrorist” list put out by Public Safety & Emergency Preparedness Canada, after
Alqaeda and the Tamil Tigers. Doesn’t it look like the state is setting us set up for
something?
The Canadian Secret Intelligence Service CSIS didn’t want to twiddle its thumb. It’s
picking on us to justify its existence, or they’re very bored. They are recruiting
informants among our people. A CSIS woman, Nancy Demarais, called
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Tewhonwasonte. He writes a column for the Kahnawake Eastern Door newspaper
and is a member of the 207 Long House where some of the traditional people meet.
This CSIS Wanna-be “Mata Hari” with a bag of money wanted a secret rendez-vous
with Tewhonwasonte in a restaurant outside the community. She wanted to talk
about ‘Mohawk’ stuff, like the tobacco industry and especially about our sister
community of Tyendinaga. It was a thinly veiled attempt to gain “strategic”
information about us. In exchange Mata Hari offered to give him some “interesting”
information. “I think you will have a smile on your face”, she said. Tewhonwasonte
told her he would get back to her.
Tewhonwasonte called the Long House who said, in effect, “This is nation business.
If she wants to talk to us, she should come to the Longhouse and tell everybody what
she wants”. Tewhonwasonte called Mata Hari. She was not interested in an open
and honest nation-to-nation relationship. She was probably already writing an
impressive report to her superiors on how she “tricked” us into giving her
“information”. She said, in effect, “Thanks, but no thanks. I’ll keep shopping”.
Why is Canada skulking around spying on us instead being above board and
meeting us face-to-face? Is Canada trying to depose our government? Remember,
evil is always covert and truth is for everyone. Last Friday the Eastern Door carried a
front page story on this search for Mohawk “007s”.
Spies are everywhere! Even companies have spies to keep an eye on everybody.
When an MNN editor worked at the Akwesasne Mohawk Casino, an executive asked
her to spy on her fellow employees. She declined. Another was asked to spy on her
fellow employees at the animal shelter where she volunteered. She was even asked
to spy on the animals and report any “mad dogs and Englishmen”!
States commonly use assassins, spies and secret agents. They are called “rats”,
“snitches”, spooks”, “confidential informants” or an “anonymous source”. Spying is
the act of obtaining, delivering, transmitting, communicating or receiving information
about how we defend ourselves from the onslaughts of the colonizers. The
information turned over to the outsiders is used to injure us.
State espionage is usually done for military purposes. Canada is continuing its
military operations and threats against us today even though military approaches to
social problems are illegal according to international law. In our opinion, domestic
terrorism is being done in Canada aimed at us.
How are informants cultivated? Someone can become an informant after an arrest,
threat or torture. “If you spy for us, we’ll protect you” [from us], so the story goes.
They send them back to blend into the target community. They may even let them
conduct crimes like dealing drugs so long as they give information about the
community to their handlers.
The spy known as the “asset” is directed by a “cover” or a “handler”. In between are
the “cut outs” or “couriers” who deliver the messages and who may not know the
asset or the handler. The CIA model is a clandestine cell system where the players
don’t ever meet, except on a need-to-know basis. A “safe house” is a refuge for
spies.
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The cover can be stationed in the middle of the community where they recruit and
supervise their agents who spy on us. They try to recruit someone who is trusted
and has access to sensitive information. A spy who tries to infiltrate the target is
called a “legend”. They can also be long time “moles” or “defectors” who stay within
the community and even have families.
Some agents could be the janitor who digs through people’s trash. This gives new
meaning to the term “bottom feeders”. They are also known as “dumpster divers”.
Sometimes the lowest person in the organization is actually the head of the spy ring.
Some “stool pigeons” start out as volunteers who think they are doing the right thing
for our enemies. If they develop a good rapport with the cops or outside assets or
handlers, eventually they might get paid for “stooling” on us.
The spies bring in fake information to the targeted community and also put out
propaganda against us to the outside. “Oh, the RCMP is gonna make a raid”, just to
put us on edge. The information is meant to demoralize us and make us look bad.
They try to convince us that the enemy is stronger and that “it’s no use” to assert our
rights or the law.
The Belleville Intelligencer vilified us by publishing the list of Mohawks who are going
to be charged for “protesting” the recent delivery of the mega prison that Canada and
the OPP want to illegally put in the middle of Tyendinaga. Freedom of expression is
not a crime! Their deliberate misinformation is meant to have a serious affect on us.
We can’t get a job, our kids are mistreated at school or we have difficulty going about
our normal activities like shopping, going to the arena or the hospital without being
hassled.
Presently spying is done in person, by GPS linked to satellites or aircraft, misleading
reports, planting bugs or taps to listen to people’s conversations, watching us through
binoculars or following us, taking our pictures or computer hacking into emails.
Espionage technology and tactics have become very sophisticated, like concealment
devices, covert listening instruments, monitoring and tracking contraptions, one way
voice links, surveillance and remotely activated phones. Now “Drones” UAVs can
follow us and attacks can be set off by remote from Ottawa.
What motivates someone to betray their own people? It’s either money, greed,
blackmail, ideology, compromise, ego, threats or for “something beneficial”. There
are those who feel that life has cheated them. They want to get back at the society
that misunderstood them and did not appreciate them. Other levers of coercion for
recruitment are homosexuality, bribery, excitement, romance and sex.
Espionage is a violation of the Kaianerehkowa, the Great Law, our constitution. A
spy breaking their own nation’s laws can be imprisoned. Wampum 58 provides that,
“any persons who submit to laws of a foreign people are alienated and forfeit their
birthright and claims of the Rotino’shonni:onwe and territory”.
Sorry, allies, friends and supporters! We need you and appreciate your help.
However, the way things are going we have to watch for any stranger that strolls into
our midst. We need to check their background, ask a lot of questions and not get
suckered by fast talkers and their gifts. We have to watch out for another “pretext
event” which, if in Canada, will implicate the Ongwehonwe. It’s like 911 which
implicated the people of the Middle East.
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Our philosophy sustains our families, communities and friends. Our ties are so
strong that we help each other without hesitation for no payment. We must be alert
to all the tricks our enemies are using to recruit one of us to work against us. For
those who have already been recruited, better start worrying. No one anywhere in
the world likes a traitor in their midst.
Karakwine & MNN Staff, Mohawk Nation News www.mohawknationnews.com
katenies20@yahoo.com kahentinetha2@yahoo.com
CSIS: http://www.csis-scrs.ca ; Manon Berube – Media 613-231-0100;
Go to MNN “Kahnawake ” category for more stories; New MNN Books Available now!
Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our CafePressStore
http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews ; Subscribe to MNN for breaking news
updates http://.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php ; Sign Women Title
Holders petition! http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois
Note: These challenges of abuses at the border require support and money. Your
financial help is needed and appreciated. Please send your donations to PayPal at
www.mohawknationnews.com, or by check or money order to “MNN Mohawk Nation
News”, Box 991, Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0. Nia:wen thank you very
much.

HELP NEEDED! STATE HARASSMENT AT TYENDINAGA – SLEEP
DEPRIVATION AND ARREST THREATS FOR STOPPING MEGA JAIL – Mohawk
Nation Meeting set for Sun. Nov. 9
MNN. Nov. 5th, 2008. Today army helicopters and fighter jets are flying over
Tyendinaga. Troops or supplies are being dropped in nearby fields. Who gave the
command? This is a public disturbance and it’s trespassing on Mohawk air space.
Canada has no jurisdiction over us, on the ground or in the air. What makes a
command legitimate? According to international law, it has to be rooted in institutions
that respect the principle of human equality. The Mohawks of Tyendinaga did not call
in those war planes. To make a commander’s order legal, it has to be authorized
according to democratic laws passed by the people concerned. We know none of
this happened.
The Mohawks are objecting to illegal actions that are being taken by colonial
government agents. It is not legal for a military commander to use force to
circumvent the law or the will of the people. Using war planes to create a disturbance
in a civilian community is clearly illegal. The military is pitting adolescent adrenaline
against innocent unarmed children, elders, women and men who just want to live
quietly and decently.
We’ve seen this kind of deliberate skuzzy “black ops” attempt to harm family life. It
was used at Kanehsatake and Kahnawake in 1990, Gustafsen Lake in 1995 and
Burnt Church in the Nova Scotia fishing dispute. Has war been declared against us?
Is there any legal justification for this deliberate assault on civilian life? It is a total
disregard for the safety and protection of children.
Sending in colonized cops who happen to be “aboriginal” just doesn’t cut it either.
Who are they taking their orders from? It’s not the people of Tyendinaga!
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Canada is targeting us for opposing the misuse of public funds to build an expensive
mega police station. The colonial Band Council put up half of our money ($1 million)
for the unwanted cop shop without our consent. The Ministry of Public Safety and
Security put up the other half. These millions are desperately needed to provide safe
water, to address the toxic housing conditions and to stop the dangerous quarry
operations. Inadequate construction caused houses to be abandoned because of
mold. The water is undrinkable. It’s shocking to find these conditions in southern
Ontario where settler communities enjoy one of the highest standards of living in the
world. International standards on clean water, adequate housing, health care and
safe communities is a fundamental right we are being deliberately deprived of.
“Build-All Contractors” quarry operations lacks rigorous environmental study and
safety assessments that are standard features elsewhere. Nearby houses are
having water problems and collapsed wells for the first time ever. 80 per cent of the
community's wells are contaminated. The nearby Quinte Mohawk School has to
provide bottled water for students because the tap water is toxic. The kids can’t even
wash their hands because they could get sick if they put their hands in their mouth.
Build-All Quarry is owned by Police Chief Maracle's brother, who is also trying to
construct the new mega high tech jail.
Why is a second jail being build in the middle of Tyendinaga for jailing “outsiders”, as
the chief said? It’s supposed to have a chopper pad on the roof! Who is this for?
On September 24th, 2008, the prefab mega jail was stopped after community
members blocked it from its intended site. The people stopped another delivery
attempt on Oct. 29th.
It appears that Tyendinaga Police Chief Ron Maracle is charging 30 men, women
and youth who demonstrated against his super “police station” and his brother’s
second dangerous quarry operation. He’s targeted Longhouse people who watch
over corrupt Band Council operations and spending. Canada is trying to take out or
neutralize anyone who defends the rights of the people.
Invitation wampums have been sent to every Mohawk community to come to
Tyendinaga to take part in a council meeting on Sunday, November 9th at 10:00 am.
Mediation strategies will be discussed to sit down with Canada peacefully, if possible.
As George Manual said, “I would rather leave my children with the legitimacy of the
struggle than to leave them with a settlement they cannot live with”.
Karakwine & MNN Staff Mohawk Nation News www.mohawknationnews.com
Katenies20@yahoo.com kahentinetha2@yahoo.com
To help, please contact the Rotiskenrakete: 613-391-4055, 613-813-4053, 613-8274991, 613-391-5132, 613-848-6968, 613-813-1017, email wasoonde3232@aol.com
Friends, allies and supporters: witnesses bring cameras, camcorders, food, cells,
phone cards and warm clothes, especially gloves. Directions: Trans Canada
Highway 401 to “Marysville” exit, south on #49 to #2 then turn right into the
community.
CONTACT: Peter Van Loan, Minister of Public Safety, Ottawa 613-944-4875 or 1800-830-3118 fax: 613-954-5186 communications@ps.gc.ca ;
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Prime Minister Stephen Harper, 403-253-7990 fax: 613-941-6900 pm@pm.gc.ca
Harper.S@parl.gc.ca ; Public Safety & Emergency Preparedness cabal includes:
Chantal “Dirty-Hands” Bernier, ADM, Chantal.bernier@psepc-sppcc.gc.ca 613- 9934325; J. Scott “Mouthpiece” Broughton, Sr. ADM, 613- 991-2820; Diane “CleanBlouse-and-Polished-Shoes” MacLaren, ADM, Policing, 613-990-2703; and Kristina
“Who’s-Got-Her-Dirty-Finger-On-the-Button” Namiesniowski, ADM, 613-949-6435.
These bureaucrats tell the Minister what to do and say and make all the plans; GG
Michaelle Jean info@gg.ca ; Prime Minister Stephen Harper Fax 613-941-6900
pm@pm.gc.ca ; Chuckie Strahl, Indian Affairs Minister, 819-997-0002, Fax 819-9534941 strahl.c@parl.gc.ca ; band council Mohawks of Bay of Quinte 613-396-3424
reception@mbq-tmt.org Fax 613-396-3627; OPP Eastern Regional Headquarters
613-284-4500 fax 613-284-4597 L.G. Beechey, Smiths Falls Detachment; Band
Council Chief Chief R. Don Maracle, 613-396-3089, Cell 613-391-9249
RDONM@MBQ-TMT.ORG 613-396-3424 ext. 106 info@mbq-tmt.org
Some Ontario politicians.
Rick Bartolucci Minister of Community Safety and Correctional Services
rick.bartolucci@liberal.ola.org ; Dave Levac Ministry of Community Safety and
Correctional Services dave.levac@liberal.ola.org ; Garfield Dunlop Critic, Community
Safety and Correctional Services garfield.dunlop@pc.ola.org ; Peter Kormos Critic,
Community Safety and Correctional Services peter.kormos@ndp.ola.org ; Brad
Duguid Minister of Aboriginal Affairs brad.duguid@liberal.ola.org ; Jeff Leal Minister
of Aboriginal Affairs jeff.leal@liberal.ola.org ; Norm Miller Critic, Aboriginal Affairs
norm.miller@pc.ola.org ; Gilles Bisson Critic, Aboriginal Affairs
gilles.bisson@ndp.ola.org ; dmcquinty.mpp@liberal.ola.org ;
randy@ruralrevolution.com , info@randyhillier.com , holland.m@parl.gc.ca ,
pm@pm.gc.ca , Reid.S@parl.gc.ca , Harper.S@parl.gc.ca , Nicholson.R@parl.gc.ca
, Day.S@parl.gc.ca , ottawa@chuckstrahl.com , john.yakabuskico@pc.ola.org ,
jim.wilsonco@pc.ola.org , tim.hudakco@pc.ola.org , hhampton-qp@ndp.on.ca ,
pkormos-qp@ndp.on.ca , gphillips.mpp@liberal.ola.org ;
dramsay.mpp@liberal.ola.org , gilles@gillesbisson.com ,
mbryant.mpp@liberal.ola.org , leader@greenparty.ca , info@greenparty.ca ,
rlm@xplornet.com , lorraine.rekmans@greenparty.ca , jwarnock@ontarioeast.net ,
doherty@kos.net , hhampton-qp@ndp.on.ca , norm.sterlingco@pc.ola.org ,
president@lisamacleod.ca , ahorwath-qp@ndp.on.ca , joyce.savoline@pc.ola.org ,
dzimmer.mpp@liberal.ola.org , tabunsp-qp@ndp.on.ca , laurie.scott@pc.ola.org ,
robert.runcimanco@pc.ola.org ,
toby.barrett@pc.ola.org , donna.cansfield@liberal.ola.org ,
michael.gravelle@liberal.ola.org ,
We need to tell Canada and their agents to: (1) immediately stop their attacks, police
brutality and trying to impose a prison on the Mohawks; (2) honor Indigenous rights
and jurisdictions; (3) support the Mohawks struggle for self-determination; and (4) to
get Canada and Indian Affairs out of Haudenosaunee Territory.
Go to MNN “Tyendinaga” category for more stories; New MNN Books Available now!
Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our CafePressStore
http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews ; Subscribe to MNN for breaking news
updates http://.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php ; Sign Women Title
Holders petition! http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois
Note: These challenges of abuses at the border require support and money. Your
financial help is needed and appreciated. Please send your donations to PayPal at
www.mohawknationnews.com, or by check or money order to “MNN Mohawk Nation
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News”, Box 991, Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0. Nia:wen thank you very
much.

ARE ZIONISTS BACKING A 4 PRONGED PLOT TO TRAP US IN PALESTINIANSTYLE ENCLAVES? – Lobbying, Media Relations, Fund Raising & Government
- for our land and resources
MNN. Nov. 4, 2008. Obama’s election can’t solve everything. Colonialism has left a
complex and troubling legacy. We have to work together to solve it. There’s no
quick fix. We have to stop the post-911 psychomania that has tried to make fascism
a necessity?
Panic and fear produce strange reactions. After MNN’s November 1 story about
training of Ontario police on Israeli security tactics, an MNN staff received a strange
call from “Pres. and L. Bush” with no message. Another MNNer was followed by a
strange “cop” looking woman and photographed. The colonial Mohawk police visited
another staff member’s home with a bunch of papers in hand. Then a few choppers
circled over Katenies’ house. Finally a strange wooden sculpture was left in front of
the MNN publishers house. All within a 24-hour period.
In March 23, 2008, Stockwell Day, Minister of Public Safety & Emergency
Preparedness, went to Israel to sign the Canada-Israel "Public Security" Agreement
with Avi Dicter, Minister of Public Security of Israel. They plan to share technology,
information and personnel in "border management and security; correctional services
and prisons; immigration; money laundering [mostly theirs]; organized crime; terrorist
financing and trafficking in persons". This makes it look like Israel is running Canada!
Considering all the blood on their hands, does Israel really provide a good model for
intercultural relations? U.S. Vice President Dick Cheney, Secretary of Homeland
Security Michael Chertoff, Secretary of State Condoleeza Rice and other senior
officials were there in “private meetings”. http://www.pssp.gc.ca/app_support/xml/ps_news_e.xml A week later Moshe Ronan, Chairman of
the Canada Israel Committee, was with Avi Dicter in Israel. They got bombed which
helped to justify the security agreement – in Canada! What kind of reasoning is this?
A few days later Ontario government announced it’s preparing to pass the “Photo ID
Act” for June 2009. The new card will have a number tagged to a private data base.
Some will be “flagged”, like Ongwehonwe, immigrants and “resisters of fascism”.
Day's Public Safety and Emergency Preparedness cabal includes: Chantal “DirtyHands” Bernier, ADM, Community Safety and Partnerships (613) 993-4325; J. Scott
“Mouthpiece” Broughton, Sr. ADM, Emergency Management & National Security
(613) 991-2820; Diane “Clean-Blouse-and-Polished-Shoes” MacLaren, ADM,
Policing, Law Enforcement & Interoperability (613) 990-2703; and Kristina “Who’sGot-Her-Dirty-Finger-On-the-Button” Namiesniowski, ADM, Strategic Policy (613)
949-6435. These bureaucrats tell the Minister what to do and say and make all the
“Dr. Strangelove” plans.
Michel Chossudovsky of Global Research wrote in April 2, 2008, that Public Safety
Canada works closely with the Canada Border Services Agency (CBSA), The
Canadian Security Intelligence Service (CSIS), Correctional Service Canada (CSC)
and the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) – who all work together trying to
victimize the Ongwehonwe. [See Links #1 at end] Are they preparing to turn our
communities into refugee camps like they’ve done in Palestine? The Ontario Mission
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went to Israel to study how to surround people with huge prefab walls, armed guards,
electrical fences, high tech surveillance, super militarized checkpoints, to burn down
crops and keep people from going to jobs, hospitals and schools often leading to
death.
In 2005 nearly 35 Chiefs of Police, mostly from Ontario’s cities near Ongwehonwe
communities, went to Israel to explore Israeli police procedures. The trip was
initiated by Bernie Farber, and paid by the Canadian Jewish Congress, United Jewish
Appeal Federation of Greater Toronto, Ontario Association of Chiefs of Police,
Ontario Ministry of the Solicitor General (Monte Kwinter), the Israeli government, the
police service boards, Canada Israel Committee and U.S. Department of Homeland
Security through “Security Solutions International”. It looks like the U.S. has been
hiding its duplicity by giving money to Security Solutions who then turn it over to the
sponsoring organizations. They’re backs are still sore from patting themselves on
how well they pulled this one over on the Canadian retardants.
Is getting control over policing and prisons part of the four prongs of the Zionist
mission? The four cornerstones in Ontario are Bernie Faber, the media man; Monte
Kwinter, the longtime Toronto MPP; Morris Zbar, the money manager for the United
Jewish Appeal; and Eric Maldoff, Heenan Blaikie Montreal, the lobbyist with the
Canada-Israel Committee. We know Eric and his style at Kanesatake and other
Mohawk communities. He knows how to stir up trouble for us. Then he hides under
a rock until the coast is clear, and gets well paid for it. [See link #2]
Susan Howard-Azzeh made a report on the complaint that was filed by the Solidarity
for Palestinian Human Rights Against Racism Canada to the Premier of Ontario
Dalton “Chicken-Teeth” McGuinty, the Hamilton, Toronto, York Regional, Ottawa,
Windsor police forces, Ontario Registered Lobbyists and the OPP.
Farber of the Canadian Jewish Congress, and his gang disrupted the September 21,
2005 public meeting to prevent information about Israeli police brutality against the
Palestinians from being heard publicly. [See #3 Link].
Farber stood against a wall where he had a clear line of site with Police Services
Board Chair, Bernie “Scaredy-Cat” Morelli. Farber gave signals to Morelli to “refrain”
speakers from talking about "politics". A witness reported that his crowd continually
disrupted the speakers with shouting and intimidation. During a slide presentation of
photos of brutal Israeli police methods, his cohorts screamed, bellowed and stamped
their feet like they were in a union hall meeting. A screeching woman stood up and
blocked the images. Morelli cancelled the meeting, which might have been the plan.
[See Link #4]
Bernie “Media Man” Farber likes to charge his critics with “anti-semitism”. These
kinds of guys have all the money it takes to use Canadian courts as a tool to bully
people and prevent legitimate criticism. Just by publishing this piece today, we are
putting ourselves at risk. Are they going to try to “Ahenakew” us? Farber mercilessly
attacked Indigenous elder, David Ahenakew, for privately muttering something critical
about the Israelis. Meanwhile the corporate media has brushed aside complaints
about defamatory statements made, on the record, to the press by Dick Pound in his
official capacity as a member of the International Olympic Committee and the board
of McGill University.
Monte “The Politician” Kwinter, a long time Toronto MPP seems to be the man who
carries the Zionist message to the legislature.
Eric “The Lobbyist” Maldoff of the Canada Israeli Committee seems to be pushing all
things Israeli.
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Morris “The Money Man” Zbar of the United Jewish Appeal was Deputy Minister of
Correctional Services. He sits on the Correctional Services Canada "transformation
team" involved in setting up these Ongwehonwe “porta-prisons”, which can be
quickly set up, dismantled and moved before anyone can complain about it.
The Canada Israeli Committee Board has some high flyers. Many are in “real estate”
development on our territory that we never ceded. CIC has offices in Ottawa,
Toronto, Montreal, Vancouver and Israel. [See Link #6]. See who CIC Board
members are at the end of this article.
What do Israeli checkpoints have to do with Ontario lives? Unless that is what is
being planned for us. If we don’t turn this around we may be left with no control our
lives with devastating consequences, like no access to jobs, schools or hospitals and
no way to defend ourselves.
Iakoha’ko:wa, Eagle Watch, Sharbot Lake MNN Mohawk Nation News
www.mohawknationnews.com kittoh@storm.ca katenies20@yahoo.com
kahentinetha2@yahoo.com
Go to MNN “Tyendinaga” category for more stories; New MNN Books Available now!
Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our CafePressStore
http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews ; Subscribe to MNN for breaking news
updates http://.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php ; Sign Women Title
Holders petition! http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois
Note: These challenges of abuses at the border require support and money. Your
financial help is needed and appreciated. Please send your donations to PayPal at
www.mohawknationnews.com, or by check or money order to “MNN Mohawk Nation
News”, Box 991, Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0. Nia:wen thank you very
much.
#1 - http://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/prg/le/bs/index-eng.aspx
http://www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/whti-ivho/menu-eng.html
http://ogov.newswire.ca/ontario/GPOE/2008/06/03/c7937.html?lmatch=&lang=_e.htm
l
http://www.mto.gov.on.ca/english/dandv/driver/enhancedcards.htm
http://www.ontla.on.ca/web/bills/status_of_legislation.do?locale=en
http://www.globalresearch.ca/index.php?context=va&aid=8530
(Official communique of Israel's Ministry of Public Security,
http://www.mops.gov.il/BPEng/MOPS+News/DicterWithCanadianMinister_30_10_07.
htm
http://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/media/nr/2008/nr20080323-1-eng.aspx
http://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/media/nr/2008/nr20080323-1-eng.aspx
#2 http://www.montrealmuslimnews.net/april23update.htm
#3 http://www.montrealmuslimnews.net/hamilton.htm and
http://www.montrealmuslimnews.net/sept21speech.htm .
http://www.montrealmuslimnews.net/policecomplaint.htm .
http://www.montrealmuslimnews.net/khaled.pdf )
http://www.montrealmuslimnews.net/policecomplaint.htm .
#4 http://www.montrealmuslimnews.net/hamilton.htm to prevent information from
being heard publicly.
#5 - http://statismwatch.ca/2005/02/28/ontario-police-chiefs-travel-to-israel-to-studypolice-tactics/
http://www.montrealmuslimnews.net/policecomplaint.htm
http://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/media/nr/2008/nr20080328-2-eng.aspx
http://www.skylinkgroup.com/default.asp Canadian Jewish Congress cjc.ca
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Canada Israel Committee http://www.cicweb.ca/aboutcic/bod.cfm Quebec Israel
Committee
http://www.qic-cqi.org/ (514) 934-0771 Téléc. : (514) 933-8211
#6 - http://www.cicweb.ca/aboutcic/bod.cfm
Canada Israeli Committee. Many of the members of the board are real estate
tycoons who wheel and deal on our unsurrendered Ongwehonwe territories. CIC is a
well-financed lobby group. They seem to like to brag, exaggerate and out-do each
other. It looks like the kind of thing people do when they want to pad up their
resumes. They set up organizations and then put themselves and each other on
them:
Moshe Ronen, World Jewish Congress, Skylink Aviation, First Capital Realty
Corporation with shopping centre portfolios; mosheronen@cicweb.ca ;
Jason Caron, Heenan Blaikie LLP Montreal, Quebec-Israel Committee;
jasoncaron@cicweb.ca ;
David Kroft, Fillmore Riley LLP, Manitoba; davidkroft@cicweb.ca ;
Marc Gold, Maxwell Cummings & Sons Holdings Limited, Professor McGill
University. marcgold@cicweb.ca , Canada-Israel Committee, CJA, United Israel
Appeals Federations Canada, Jewish Agency for Israel.
Ken Boessenkool, Hill & Knowlton Canada, a lobby for the military industry, advisor
and strategist to Stephen Harper, C.D. Howe Institute “think tank”;
kenboessenkool@cicweb.ca ;
Father Raymond J. de Souza, Roman Catholic priest, Kingston, Ontario, columnist
for National Post, Vatican press corps, chaplain, Queen's University, itching to
become a bishop or cardinal. [When are they going to appoint a Jewish Pope?];
rjdesouza@sympatico.ca [See Link #5];
David Kroft, Fillmore Riley LLP, commercial litigation and insolvency law. Jewish
Federation of Winnipeg, Liberal Party of Canada;
Michael Diamond, business consultant and investor;
Dr. Michael Elterman, clinical psychologist specializing in forensic evaluations
throughout entire Pacific North West [where there are lots of Indigenous
communities], Canadian Jewish Congress' Pacific;
Professor Karen Eltis, Hebrew University Jerusalem and Columbia University School
of Law;
Barbara Farber, CEO Leikin Group, Ottawa-based real estate. Ottawa Jewish
Community;
Len Farber, Ogilvy Renault, tax policy;
Paul Forseth, former MP, Canada Israel Friendship Group in Parliament;
Rob Gasner, Toronto, Re/max Realtron Realty Inc., residential and commercial resales. Canadian Jewish Congress – Ontario;
Brenda Gewurz, Proment Corporation, a residential real-estate company in Montreal.
Hebrew Academy. CJA, Hillel, Jewish Community Foundation. Husband is a realestate developer;
Paul Goldman, corporate and securities law. Goodmans LLP. BC Securities
Commission. Writes on interjurisdictional and cross-border issues;
Cary Green, Verdiroc develops properties for residential, commercial, industrial and
mixed-use projects [on Ongwehone land].
Alex Halpern, Canadian Federation of Jewish Students (CFJS) at McGill, United
Israel Appeal Federations Canada (UIAFC);
Donna Holbrook, International Christian Embassy Jerusalem [ICEJ], AMEN (AntiSemitism Must End Now), calls herself a Christian Zionist.
Claude Lajeunesse, President Aerospace Industries Association of Canada (AIAC),
TD Meloche Monnex and Atomic Energy of Canada Limited (AECL). Canadian Liver
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Foundation to take care of those who get sick from nuclear radiation or drinking too
much?;
Eric Maldoff, Heenan Blaikie Montreal, land claims negotiator, general destroyer of
Ongwehone who foments trouble for us through his PMO and government
connections;
Brian Morris, who works at the “apple tree” Morris & Morris L.L.P, B'nai Brith
Canada;
Berl Nadler, McGill & Harvard Law Schools. Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg LLP.
UJA Toronto.
Joe Nadler, Reform Movement for Progressive Judaism.
–
Nancy “meddlesome” Rosenfeld, runs Andrea and Charles Bronfman Philanthropies.
Stephen R. Bronfman Foundation. Samuel and Saidye Bronfman Family Foundation.
Special Advisor to Montreal Mayor Pierre Bourque [as any Montrealer will tell you,
she must have given him some lousy advice]. Montreal YM-YWHA where she works
out. Trans Canada Trail where she wants to jog.
Carol Ryder, White Iron Group of Companies.
Lisa Samson, Ottawa. Strategy Corp, public affairs and government relations. Key
member of Conservative Party “war room” [war against us?] Frequent media
commentator and blabbermouth for Conservatives;
Mark Waldman, Tacfast Systems International, global flooring [we all need something
to stand on], Canadian Jewish Political Affairs Committee (CJPAC), Access Middle
East and United Way. "Friends of America" to counter anti-American sentiment in
Canada. [Has his work cut out for him]. Advisor to CIJA and Friends of Simon
Wiesenthal Centre that promotes history of holocaust guilt and Zionism.
Hymie Weinstein Q.C., Myers Weinberg LLP. Lectures Bar Admission Course,
Winnipeg Police Academy, and National Criminal Law Program of Federation of Law
Societies.
CIC Honorary Board
Brent Belzberg, Toronto. Torquest Partners Inc. Manages and mismanages over
$700M private equity funds. CIBC director. Four Seasons Hotels. DayMen
Lowepro. Canadian Council for Israel & Jewish Advocacy, "CIJA"; Harrowston Corp.
(formerly First City Financial Corp.); First City Capital Markets; Tory, Tory,
Deslauriers & Binnington.
Joseph Gabay, Sepharade Francophone, Hillel of the Federation Sepharadie
Canadienne and Québec. He got some kind of Sepharade award. Teaches math at
CEGEP Rosemont. Married to Dolly [is that the cloned sheep?];
Hon. E. Leo Kolber, P.C., Claridge Inc. CEMP Investments, trusts set up by the late
Sam Bronfman. Fairview Corporation real estate. Cadillac Fairview Corporation.
Senate of Canada [til he got too old and his snoring kept the other senators awake].
Revenue Committee of the Liberal Party of Canada [which could be one of the
reasons they’re now broke].
Some Ontario politicians.
Rick Bartolucci Minister of Community Safety and Correctional Services
rick.bartolucci@liberal.ola.org ; Dave Levac Ministry of Community Safety and
Correctional Services dave.levac@liberal.ola.org ; Garfield Dunlop Critic, Community
Safety and Correctional Services garfield.dunlop@pc.ola.org ; Peter Kormos Critic,
Community Safety and Correctional Services peter.kormos@ndp.ola.org ; Brad
Duguid Minister of Aboriginal Affairs brad.duguid@liberal.ola.org ; Jeff Leal Minister
of Aboriginal Affairs jeff.leal@liberal.ola.org ; Norm Miller Critic, Aboriginal Affairs
norm.miller@pc.ola.org ; Gilles Bisson Critic, Aboriginal Affairs
gilles.bisson@ndp.ola.org ; dmcquinty.mpp@liberal.ola.org ;
randy@ruralrevolution.com , info@randyhillier.com , holland.m@parl.gc.ca ,
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pm@pm.gc.ca , Reid.S@parl.gc.ca , Harper.S@parl.gc.ca , Nicholson.R@parl.gc.ca
, Day.S@parl.gc.ca , ottawa@chuckstrahl.com , john.yakabuskico@pc.ola.org ,
jim.wilsonco@pc.ola.org , tim.hudakco@pc.ola.org , hhampton-qp@ndp.on.ca ,
pkormos-qp@ndp.on.ca , gphillips.mpp@liberal.ola.org ;
dramsay.mpp@liberal.ola.org , gilles@gillesbisson.com ,
mbryant.mpp@liberal.ola.org , leader@greenparty.ca , info@greenparty.ca ,
rlm@xplornet.com , lorraine.rekmans@greenparty.ca , jwarnock@ontarioeast.net ,
doherty@kos.net , hhampton-qp@ndp.on.ca , norm.sterlingco@pc.ola.org ,
president@lisamacleod.ca , ahorwath-qp@ndp.on.ca , joyce.savoline@pc.ola.org ,
dzimmer.mpp@liberal.ola.org , tabunsp-qp@ndp.on.ca , laurie.scott@pc.ola.org ,
robert.runcimanco@pc.ola.org ,
toby.barrett@pc.ola.org , donna.cansfield@liberal.ola.org ,
michael.gravelle@liberal.ola.org ,

WHEN COPS BECOME THUGS – THE USE OF “NON LETHAL” WEAPONS &
“PAIN COMPLIANCE” ATTACKS ON INDIGENOUS PEOPLE
MNN. Nov. 1, 2008. We Ongwehonwe need to know about this new weaponry and
martial law training that cops are using on us. We’re unarmed. How do we defend
ourselves? The military is getting more involved in civil matters. The U.S. Marines
are in the forefront of developing, testing and using so-called “non-lethal weapons”
NLW for what is being called “domestic crowd control”, or more accurately, “fascism”.
Here are some of the new weapons being used by the state’s agents to attack the
people they are supposed to protect:
1) “Directed Energy Weapons” are used against people and electronic equipment.
”Electromagnetic Energy” is directed in a beam or pulse. The transmitter can be
mounted on a vehicle that looks like a large speaker box to disable electronic
equipment, disorient and disable people. It may cause organ damage and, of
course, death. It has no bullet. So it’s harder to trace who the killers are.
”High Powered Microwave Weapon” is an electromagnetic pulse that can burn skin in
an instant. It disables equipment. In April 2007, there was an accident with the
"Active Denial System 1", which is a “pain ray” or “death ray” gun, during a trial at the
Moody Air Force Base in Georgia. It was left on and somebody was badly burned.
This gun is being used in Iraq, Somalia, Palestine and Afghanistan.
V2K is electromagnetic energy for “mind control” to create mass murderers such as
soldiers. [See Link #1] These include (1) a neuro-electromagnetic device that
transmits microwave radiation sound pulses into a person’s skull; and (2) a silent
sound device that transmits subliminal voice or audio messages into the person’s
skull. A sign is that the perpetrator of mass killings appears apathetic, calm, even
zombie-like. This is how “Manchurian Candidates” can be created.
2) A “Stun Grenade” is an acoustic weapon with explosives meant to cause internal
damage, disorient, incapacitate and kill people.
3) For “crowd control” people are hit with various “Projectiles” like rubber bullets and
"airburst munitions".
4) There are “Combination Weapons” that Flash, Bang and Stink to temporarily
disorient and stop people from resisting.
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5) “Mobility Denial Equipment” stop vehicles and people like entanglement nets,
slippery foam and anti traction material.
6) “Weaponized UAVs” [Unmanned Aerial Vehicles] or Drones have been downsized
costing as little as $3,000. These mini UAVs can be hand launched and remotely
operated by rookie cops, teenaged soldiers or raving lunatics.
7) "Electro-shock stun” equipment has been abused by cops who have harmed or
killed those with heart disease, neurological disorders or under the influence of
drugs." [See Link #2]
8) Commonly used is the “eye-in-the-sky” satellite camera to follow our every move
and to reign havoc by pushing a button in Ottawa or Washington. These are
connected to GPSs in cars. The microwave towers monitor cell phones, computers
and ID chips like the enhanced drivers licenses, which are all connected to the eyein-the-sky.
9) Security Solutions SS of Colorado Springs Colorado sells “non-lethal” weapons
online to the public like stun guns, pepper sprays, tasers and personal alarms which
they claim "have been used effectively for years by military and police units world
wide”. They sell a Mace Alarm & Flashlight, Crossbows, Throwing Stars (?),
Telescopic Steel Batons, High Velocity Sling Shots, Handcuffs, Kubotans (?),
Blowguns, Paintball Guns, surveillance cameras, self defense training DVD's and
"diversion safes" that look like a can of pop or beer or a jar of peanut butter to hide
money or whatever. SS owner, Jack Krohn, is a motivational writer on how every
"good citizen" should have their own arsenal. [See Link #3] Think that things are
bad now? Is worse being planned for us? Somebody wants to make loads of money
and get control based on mass death, big time!
Read this! SSs 700,000 volt “Stun Gun” with a designer holster, even a pink one,
costs $69.95. A 950,000 volt “Pretender Stun Gun” that looks like a cell phone costs
$125! The stun gun won't work til you go online and get it activated by the
manufacturer. Other stun guns have catchy names like "Stun Monster", "Hot Shot
Stun Gun" and "Knuckle Blaster Stun Gun". These deviant nuts like their deadly
toys! We are getting the impression that the government is the biggest “terrorist” of
all.
SS sells a gun with an alarm that crackles with electricity: "Simply touching ..
someone… with a stun gun for three to five seconds delivers a high voltage shock
…. caus[ing] loss of balance and muscle control, confusion, and disorientation
bringing him to his knees and incapacitating him." [We know someone who was
walking down the street and got taken down. He came to hours later lying in the
gutter.] The latest taser uses "Electro-Muscular Disruption” (EMD) technology that
can incapacitate faster than a 9mm hand gun. It shoots out 2 darts attached to 15
feet of wire. 50,000 volts travel over the wires and over-rides the central nervous
system providing incredible takedown power." This is all available on the internet.
10) Security Solutions International of Florida SSI is not related to SS. SSI is run by
a group of SWAT team experts, snipers and ex-military. They prepare cops for
“martial law”. One of SSI's trainers is also the head of the “Police Training Institute”,
of the University of Illinois-Champaign/Urbana. Police are trained for SWAT "special
weapons and tactics".***
The U.S. Department of Homeland Security DHS sponsored training in Israel to teach
Canadian cops how the Israelis ‘control’ the Palestinians. Another session starts this
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month. Ontario Provincial Police Commissioner Julian “Linguini Legs” Fantino took
the course in 2005. He went with 35 Ontario police chiefs, various bureaucrats,
politicians and heads of Jewish organizations on this foray called the “Ontario Police
Mission to Israel”. Morris Zbar of the United Jewish Appeal is involved in
“modernizing” Ontario prisons. That is, bringing them up to “Abu Graib” standards?
See the list at the end of this article of the “wannabe robo cops”. Notice that most of
these neo-fascists ply their trade near Ongwehonwe communities.
A year later in early 2006, Bernie Farber of the Canadian Jewish Congress took
another bunch to Israel. This time from the Assembly of First Nations AFN, including
Phil “Tonto” Fontaine and Beverley “Auntie Tom” Jacobs, President of the Native
Women’s Association of Canada, and others. http://www.afn.ca/article.asp?id=2276
We Ongwehonwe are targeted. We need to know about these tactics and weapons,
how to defend ourselves and who’s doing it to us.
Since Indian Affairs has a fiduciary responsibility to protect us according to their own
laws, they should provide every Ongwehonwe man, woman and child with
specialized armor to protect us from their new gadgets and the equipment we need to
defend ourselves from their colonial liquidators who are always attacking us:
As well, we need helmets, flack jackets, gas masks, lemon water for clearing pepper
sprayed eyes, hockey pads to protect our bodies from beatings, scramblers so that
our phones and computers will work, flares to inform our people when we get
“disappeared” because we aren’t allowed one call, a list of their racist taunts we need
to get used to, wide copper bracelets to protect our wrists from over tight handcuffs,
descriptions of deadly stress holds, cell phones, camcorders, chastity belts to deter
rapes and cavity searches at borders and police stations, special protection for
babies and the unborn from birth defects and, to survive interrogation, we need to
learn how to sleep with our eyes open while standing, high nutrition power bars,
isolation songs to keep us company in the cells like the “AIM Song”.
Better yet, we need weapons that can inject a dose of common sense and sanity into
raving maniacs that pretend they’re “just following orders” of their demented masters.
All states have to stop funding weapons and tactics designed to breach the right to
life. If they put even one-tenth of this energy and expense into peaceful coexistence, we’d all be way further ahead.
Iakoha’ko:wa, Eagle Watch, Sharbot Lake MNN Mohawk Nation News
www.mohawknationnews.com kittoh@storm.ca katenies20@yahoo.com
kahentinetha2@yahoo.com
Ontario Police Mission to Israel: Gary Smith, Deputy Chief, Windsor; Chief David
Nicholas Halcovitch, Hanover; Chief Stephen Tanner, Belleville; Deputy Chief
Charles Mercier, Durham Regional; Deputy Chief Lawrence Hill, Ottawa; Chief B.
Wesley Luloff, Nishnawbe Aski: Chief Paul Cook, North Bay; Commissioner
Gwenneth Marie Boniface, OPP; Chief Ian Davidson, Greater Sudbury; Deputy Chief
Robert Kates, Sault Ste. Marie; Chief Shayne MacKinnon, Dryden; Chief Armand
LaBarge, York Regional; Hon. Monte Kwinter, Ministry, Community Safety &
Correctional Services; OPP Deputy Commissioner Maurice Pilon; Director
Government Relations Joe Couto, Ontario Assn. of Police Chiefs OACP; Chief Paul
David Hamelin, Midland, Pres. OACP; Chief Robert Herman, Thunder Bay; Nat. CEO
Canadian Jewish Congress CJC Bernie M. Farber; Chair CJC Ont. Joel Richler;
Inspector Merle Foster, Belleville Police; United Jewish Appeal Toronto Morris Zbar;
Chief Brian John Mullan, Hamilton: Chief William Rose, Michipicoten Wawa; Staff
Supt. William Blair, Toronto Police Service; Deputy Chief Dennis James Poole,
Chatham-Kent; Director Rudy Gheysen, Ontario Police College; Deputy Chief Frank
Elsner, Owen Sound; Commissioner Emergency Management James Young,
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Toronto; OPP Commissioner Julian Fantino; Premier McGuinty’s Office Andrew
Hilton; Wilma Helen Kwinter [somebody‘s “Desperate Housewife”].
All these cop shops are recruiting.
Why did the U.S. Department of Homeland Security pay for this? What interest do
they have in places like Wawa and Belleville? Canada is being set up to become a
“hell hole” of violence controlled by deadly button pushers. What do they do after a
massacre?
Susan Weinberger of “Danger Room” is writing more on microwave weapons and
military secrecy. http://blog.wired.com/defense/2008/10/pain-ray-accide.html
[Link #1] The Federation of American Scientists' website
http://www.fas.org/sgp/othergov/dod/vts.html :
[Link #2] Amnesty International. Cruelty in Control? The Stun Belt and Other ElectroShock Equipment in Law Enforcement. 1999: [See Link #2]
http://www.amnestyusa.org/arms_trade/document.do?id=5E287F135521DB3780256
90000692C81
[Link #3]
http://www.homelandsecurityssi.com/ssi/content/view/95/97/
Contacts of “Murder Inc.“ Hit Men who went with Security Solutions International and
Fantino to Israel:
1.Monte “A-Team-Wannabe-Cop” Kwinter mkwinter.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org , 416325-0036 Fax: 416-325-0316: 416-630-0080 Fax: 416-630-8828
2. Joe “Barney Fife” Couto, oacpadmin@oacp.on.ca Ontario Association of Chiefs
of Police, 416-926-0424 Toll Free: 1-800-816-1767 Fax: 416-926-0436
3. Chief Stephen “Car-54-Where-Are-You” Tanner and Inspector Merle “Iron Pants”
Foster, BELLEVILLE Police, (613) 966-0882 ext 2223 Fax (613) 966-8991;
4. Chief Daniel Parkinson[s disease], admin@cornwallpolice.com CORNWALL 613933-5000 extension 2400, 613-932-2110 Danny “Cop Vicious” Aikman, Deputy Chief
ext. 2421, Fax 613-932-9317 or 613-932-0121;
5. Chief William Blair TORONTO “Police Academy” 416-808-8000 Exec Officer 416808-8015 FAX 416-808-8002, Sgt. 416-808-8007
6. Chief Murray “Charlie’s Angel” Faulkner, Ian “Deputy Dog” Peer, and Deputy Chief
Bradley “Dudley Do-Right” Duncan, LONDON Police, (519) 661-5670
7. Chair, London Police Services “Happy-Hour-Vampires” Board
lpsb@police.london.ca (519) 661--5646 Fax: (519) 661-1053
8. Chief Armand “Frenchy” La Barge YORK REGIONAL Police
info@police.york.on.ca 334@yrp.ca 1-866-876-5423
9. Chief Vernon “Cagney & Lacey-wants-to-go-to-Israel” White OTTAWA Police
info@ottawapolice.ca 613-236-1222, ext. 7300, Deputy Chief Larry Hill
10. Deputy Chief Charles “Too-Many-Crooks-Spoil-the-Troops” Mercier info@drpa.ca
DURHAM REGIONAL POLICE 905-655-5566 Fax: 905-655-5066
11. Bernie “Hogan’s Heroes” Farber, bfarber@on.cjc.ca Canadian Jewish Congress
[from AFN website] CJC CEO 011-972-50-406-1266 (Israel cell phone)
12. Wendy “Bird-in-a-Gilded-Cage” Lampert, wlampert@on.cjc.ca CJC National
Director of Communications 416-631-5844 (office) or 416-845-4674 (cell)
13. Morris “Colonel Klink” Zbar, info@ujafed.org former DM Correctional Services,
now on "transformation team" at Correctional Services Canada, also of United Jewish
Appeal Toronto which looks for large donations, 416-635-2883 F 416-635-9565.
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